[The neurophysiological indices of neurotic patients with different types of individual character and their dynamics during group psychotherapy].
Based on the clinical and neurophysiological studies analysis is made of the prognostic importance of character accentuations as the most important factor of the personality premorbid condition of neurotic patients. 107 patients with different patterns of neuroses, who underwent group psychotherapy (a personality-oriented (reconstructive) variety). Analysis of the dynamics of the neurophysiological characteristics, made during group psychotherapy, supported the clinical data on varying curability of neurotic patients with different types of character accentuations. Patients with the hysteroid type character accentuation appeared more resistant to psychotherapy. In patients with the sthenic variety of hysteroid accentuation, the positive dynamics was recorded in but 30% of cases, in the asthenic variety of hysteroid accentuation, in 48.6% of cases. Patients with inhibited character traits turned out more pliable to group therapy. In the sensitive type accentuation, the positive dynamics of the neurophysiological characteristics was established in 65% whereas in psychasthenic accentuation, in 72% of cases. The neurophysiological correlations of the main types of character accentuations and their dynamics during group psychotherapy were also revealed.